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Gen. Jersy McBride still remains
the Secretary of the State Fair.

Ocr hotel is not leased as yet; Mr.
O'pelt goes to Denver, Mr. Babcoek
could not make arrangements to suit
and no other person as yet has taken
hold.

Mysterious Poisoning.

The poisoning affair which the editors of the Post and others were the
victims of would not be referred to in
our columns, but that so many different versions of the affair are alloat
that all are in doubt what to credit
and what to disbelieve. The facts,
simply stated, are these:
A box 2x3 inches, appearing to have
come from some eandy factory, and
containing a request to try the sample and recommend the brand to oar
friends, was received by Thursday's
morning mail. The edito s, W. A.
Taggurt, brother of the junior editor,
and the ouice boy, all in the oflice at
the time, each took a small piece and
ate it. In this way about three-fouriof the candy was eaten, and
the rest left ou the counter. In about
fifteen minutes the junior was attacked with a burning sensation in
the pit
of the stoiaacli. fol- owed quickly by vomiting. The rest
were taken similarly, until all were
compelled to seek their beds. Medical aid was called and after twelve or
fourteen hours of almost constant attention and vomiting all were brought
out of inimediats danger. The next
day alarmii.g symptoms returned, but
by Monday, kall were able to be out.
ana nave cominueu to improve ever
since. One may judge how severe was
the suffering, from the fact that the
sung,
editors lost in weight, respectively 14
By
who are old and by those who are
those
pounds
two
We
and
days.
in
young.
iear reports that we have charged the
crime on this one or that. This is a There are few in America, England or France,
mistake, for we have ne knowledge of W ho can say of a truth they hav not had a
We have simply
chan.es
the perpetrator.
stated that the box was not mailed To form an acquaintance and give liitu their
hand.
either at Sheridan or Brownville, but
it came through the Brownville office. For surely he' traveled all over the land.
We ascertained this much the next To visit the poor be is never too proud :
day and have had nothing more defi Nor is he too bashful to enter a crowd.
nite to say since.
He U never too fearful ts enter the door

The Omaha Sunday Item has changed editors and names Mr. Geo. A. Per-civgoing going out and Mr. H. It.

al

Persiager taking his place.

The paper will henceforth be the Saturday
evening Times.

The Commissioners and Comrade
Geo. Fairfield have laid out a new road
from the B. & M. stock yards south-

west to a point opposite Dowd's.
"When finished this will be one of our
best avenues, and we hope the city
will fix their part of the road past the
shops so we may have it open soon.
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Handsome Summer Dress Silks
Fine Black and Colored Oros Grain Silks
Lovely shades in Taffetas Beire Suitings
Adriatic Stripes, all shades
Real MoJiair Melanges
Cazamo Foulards. Brocaded
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All kinds of
Good

WE WILL SHOW YOU
from 5c pr yd up. Fine Cheviot Shirtings

rrints

Fine Muslins.
Good Tickings
Good Gingkains
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Cottonade
Table Damask, all lir.cn. ..
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Horse, 3Iulc& Ox Shoeing,

Here the Ladies will find something elegant and nice in the line of Head wear

REAL IMPORTED PATTERN HATS

In short, we'll shoe anything that har
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.

!

Come Jind see us.

Ladies' Hats, nicely trimmed, from 75 cts. up.
Children's Sailor Hats, from 25 cts. up.

n

Kil Gloves, full line

2."

Lisle Thread Glove
Ladies' Hose

5
5

pr pair up. Ladies' Neckties
"
" Fine Handkerchief

"

"

Elegant line of Swiss ani American

Good Corsets

from 3 cts per yard

Dentelle Laces,
Venice Lacet,

I'oiut IluMs.e
Languedov I.aeea,
Ilretonnc Laces,

nj.

Lares,
Valenciennes Laces.

NEATL Y DONE

Carpels and. Oil Cloths,
CARPETS
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MILL ER.

JOHN SHANNON'S

Orders by mail solicited, which will receive

SOLOMON & NATHAN.

LIVERY SALE AND FEED

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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The Hon Hitters Manufacturing Daniel 1. beatly,
N.
J.
great
Company is one of Rochester's
est business enterprises. Their Hop EVAPORATING FRUIT.
Hitters have reached a sale beyond all SP N T SrM,is 011 mworcrl Mrthod.
Il l,1. prices, profits any peneral
precedent, having from their intrinsic
value found their way into almost jLjtIjiaJ:iamberwhnrg,
l'a.
every household in the land. Graphic.
RFVIsm Hiriu TrcrVuruTc
Cheapest and Best. Hells at
Illustrated.
-- Many persons are bitterly opposed NiSht,
to "patent medicines," and will rarely
new PICTORIAL BIBLES !
srentM Wanted A. J. HOLMAX, & CO..
use them at all. There is no doubt
l'a,
that many are worthless, yet a remedy rmiaucipiiia,
60LD
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THE AUTHOR.
years,
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A nw A irrMt Medicml Work,
warranted th bt and cbu p.
Dr. Sherman's Prickly Ash Hitters,
eat, indnensatle to
man. entitled "tha Sciencat7
and its sale and popularity increasing
ot
bound in nnenl
every day, must have merit or it
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KNOW THYSELF. KB.No.BaUixicbst.tkM.
are
not
de
day. Arsenic and quinine
sirable commodities to carry about m
HAVE YOU
one's system, even for the sake of temporarily displacing the malarial poison
which produces fever and ague. Ayer's
Ague Cure is a sure antidote for the
ague, and is perfectly harmless, leav- Any person
be seriously ill without a weak
ing the system in as good condition as stomach or toinactive
liver or kidneys? And
organs
when
are in pood condition do you
these
before the ague was contracted.
not find their possessor enjoying good health?
alwavs regulates
I'nrker'N 4inecr
Tonic never
organs,
(alls
these important
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to make
and
the blood rich and pure, and to strengthen every part of the system. It has cured hundreds
of despairing invalids. Ask your neighbor about
it.
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And Satisfaction Guaranteed.
the place, (pHsite llci..
l?ncmember
Roeck's Furniture
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A I'D UP.

Tiic above only comprises a few of the many

31.
O. II.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN. Ofiuv :im1 Dmir
Store, Main St, near Third, Platts mouth Neb.
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1TEW HARNESS !
TURNED OUT IN SHORT OR PER

Lovely patterns in CRETONNES and LAMBREQUIN'S.

which we offer. Call and judge for yourselves.
careful and pron.Pt attention.

COLLAKS.

Repairing of all Kinds

ASK TO SEE THESE GOODS.

FINE PATTERNS

HUIDLES

and all kinds of harness stork, constantly ou
hand.

ftrabaut Lucch,

Torchou Laces.

3IILLEK,

&

Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES

IN

SOME ELEGANT STYLES

ioy
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"

25

Mroifleries,

between Main anJ Vine Street,
e corner from the nkw UKKAI

OFKICK.

5c up.
5 "

SHOP
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ust across

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

or

C&La-mission-

his head.
Undersoil for a Quantity cl Brick

NEW

cts.per yard, up.

81.00

Brick

1

At my place ou Washington Avenue or at K.
White's Store ou Main Street, Plattsmouth,
4.rin:i
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I am also low ready to Contract for
all kinds of liuildings and to iut
ui any kind of woik in
Uiick wanted.
JERKY IIAKTMAN.

ress Goods Bep"t

The members of said Committee are
In the matter of the petition of F hereby requestable
to meet at Weepsays
he
Md.
Annapolis
man
A
in
Brookhart et al for a change in the ing Water, August 6th, 18S1, at ten a.
has the bullet which passed through
location of a county road commencing m., sharp; to transact important busthe President's sleeve and according
By order of Chairman,
at a point on the East line of section iness.
to his story struck him in the breast
D. W. Ramv,
19 township 11 range 12 and running
W. J. Mastin, Secty.
glancing on a medal he wore which
south west to the south line of same Greenwood, Neb., July 13th, 1831. 17t2
he thinks saved his life. He wants to
section at a point about 15 rods west
keep the bullet as a relic.
J. N. Wise.
of the south east corner of south west
Negotiator
of mortgage loans, on
being
of same section. Said road
The Lincoln Globe has been changimproved
property. Terms reafarm
on
spread,
carpet
Of the rich, though a
be
tie known as No. 23 and 24, said road to sonable.
ing hands considerably of late. Mr
8tf
be continued due south on the east
Deaths have been numerous in floor.
Jno. Dunbar recently bought the half
He Is never too grave to play with the boys.
If there ever was a specific for
line of section 19, to south line of
interest of Conlee, and afterwards Omaha the past week:
Nor does he get frightened, should there be a section 3, west of the south west cor- any one complaint then Carter's LitMrs.
J. A. Morrow, and
Mr. Webter Eaton's interest, and litchcock,
noise :
tle Liver Pills are a specific
sick
ner of sec. 19, township 11, range 12 headache, and every woman for
shortly afterwards transferred the Miilip Koch, all early settlers in Ne He never is fearful of heat or of cold.
should
we and terminating at said coiner; clerk know this. They are not only a posofUce to Mr. Calkins, formerly of the braska and connected with her histo- But will keep them both off by his friends,
are
told.
having appointed J. C. Wisewell com itive cure, but a sure preventive if
ry in some manner.
Fairmont Bulletin .
taken when the approach is felt. Caris at the same time in England and France missioner to examine into the expedi
He
We saw Calkins the other day, and
ter's Little Liver Pills are direct or
He Is with those tbat labor and with those that ency
reported
of said road and having
Grand Prairie 'otes.
he looks at home. We hope he may
the liver and bile, and in this way redance ;
favorable to said change it is therefore move the cause of disease without first
We have been having plenty of rain He is never so bu.y but tbat he can stay
make a success of the Globe all over.
ately, which helped the looks of corn To help people labor or help tkero to play.
ordered that said change be made and making you sick by a weakening purge
wonderfully.
Wheat that was sown on The doctors, the lawyers, the statesmen and the road supervisor ordered to open If you try them you will not be disapThe Albany melango continues. new ground looks
well,
gives prompointed. Sold by Smith, Black & Co.
all.
The half breeds held what they called ise f a good yield, but and
said road.
that which was When
to
they
him
invite
entertainments
make
a "conference" (not a caucus) and sown on old ground is very short, and
Petition ef A. B. Taylor et al asking
Money to Loan.
call.
two
cannot
be
of
much
Lapham,
bound.
opening of county road No. 190
it
Farmers
and
the
Miller
nominated
And even the ladies, when at parties they
On good farm property on long time.
meet.
congressmen. This was objected to are busy; some are laying by their
known as the Porter road. Pet Lion. Apply to
J. W. Jennings,
some are harvesting their barlev Do oft entertain him and give him a seat.
granted.
by the stalwarts, for if elected, it corn,
Plattsmouth.
ltf
(which is an average crop), and others The King oft invites him to tit on his throne.
On motion of Mr. Richardson Jno.
.would leave the House Democratic are getting ready for harvest.
do call him their
and
farmers
mechanics
The
Cook was appointed supervisor of road
perhaps and so they still vote for
Our school closed July 2d. We un
Much serious sickness and sufferown ;
W,
II.
derstand
engaged
Zink
has
been
On the 11th,
Conkling and Crowley.
ing might be prevented by promptly
When people are well he can soon make them district No. 43.
G. v .
sick.
votes, a gain to teach during the Fall term. Panko-niOrder allowed Jno. Philpot super correcting those slight derangements
Conkling had4thirt7-eigh- t
n,
employ
liouton
in
the
II.
of
is
as
can
cure
ailing,
them
they
are
he
when
And
often develop into
visor road district No. 34 the follow- that, otherwise,
of several and the S. fellows felt juputting up lightning rods. Jesse
quick.
disease.
a
When
settled
ing bill of lumber: 2 ps. 8 by 8 14 ft cause checks the operationcoldof ortheother
bilant. It is thought some agree- Merrill is on the sick list. Brryman He's unable to walk, or even to stand ;
seong, 10 ps. 2 by 10 16 ft. long, 20 ps. 2. cretive organs, their natural health
ment must be reached this week, Bros, have purchased a
by sea or y land ;
yet
can
And
he
travel
harvester, with which they will bar He is oiiiui present, and yet we ail know.
sure.
by 10 14 ft. long on II. A. Waterman action should be restored, and inflam
vest their fmall grain. R. B. Carlyle, His friends may all have him wherever they go,
matory material removed from the
&
Son Plattsmouth.
who has been farming west of Luella,
system.
Ayer's Pills accomplish this
The President's situation contin- has
Order allowed Iiobt. Puddy super quickly, safely
his crop and is now plowing He's the strangest of being, that ever had
and surely.
ues favorable though on the 11th cornsold
birth.
for C. A. Bouton, Miss Nellie
visor road district No. 53, on Dennis
day his temperature i eached the high- Short has chills and fever, we are sor At le;i9t among tuose that dwell upon earth :
other beings are true to their friends, Dean & Son, South Bend for 1000 ft.
est point it has gone yet, and caused ry to learn. Ld. Carlyle spent the 4th For all
of lumber and also 50 lbs. spikes ou
And only with foes will they ever contend.
THE MARKETS.
much alarm. Yesterday the symp- in Iowa. Quite a number of the young
Hay Bros. South Bend.
every
so
one
with
thinking
for
are
him
Tis
folks
Ooup'a
knows
of
attending
not
the
toms were favorable again, and
HOME MARKETS.
Circus at either Plattsmouth or Lin He kill off his friends, but hurts not his foes ;
Order allowed G. A. Hose, supervis
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doctors give great encouragement for coln.
e
would
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it
if
believe
net
Occasional.
or road district No. 60, on II. A. Watproved
his entire recovery and that he will
Wedncsdav, July 13, 1S81.
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The more they're hurt by him the mere he'll erman & Son, for 500 feet of iumber Wheat. No.2.. ..
be out of bed by the first of Septem1:6
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for use of district.
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ber.
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Stoneware Company He induces his friends to quarrrel and fight.
Order allowed Jacob Rusterholtz Oats
lUiii'y, No. 2
quality And
We must bear in mind, though, thai is luanulactunng it urst-elas- s
; he tells theta 'tis right.
o. 53, for Rye
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all
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formorly. To curse, swear and lie, they have nothing to supervisor road district
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fear
time, the wound may yet prove fatal. ingilie
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graded between the B. & M. and Or even
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Hitchcock.
ruin the old and the young ; worth of nails on Hay Bros., same l'otatoes
Death of
of mule teams at work. We under He has urged on toimprisoned
and others been place.
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have been
We were greatly startled and sur stand the contracts for cradintr be Somehung
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C.
Application
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of
and
Wheel
Nkw York, July 13, 188L
prised to hear of the death of Hon P. tween Louisville and Atchison, Kan., Iliis friends at his bidding do eagerly run
1.03.
M. P. Co. will itself do Although they've been warned his presence to er for the resurvey of a county road Money
let,
are
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1 2uVi
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W. Hitchcock, on Sunday last.
1 13
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4 and Rye
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Corn
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given they seldom will 9, and and 8, and
in town Oats
and
1 lie lawsuit
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thing like Peritonitis. To us it was
take.
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ship
setting
and
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It R. Co. before L. C. Lew- Although they're convinced their souls are at
an entire surprise, not having heard the
s,
to
Application
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according
P.,
law.
of
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Louisville
J.
about
Chicago. July 13.1881
stake.
he was unwell at all. The Kepubli the lumber which that companv had
00
4 60
granted and county surveyor ordered Flour
he is a mocker we very well know,
14
can, however, savs he had not been taken! was decided against them, the That
i
Wheat
sorrow
and to make said survey.
And those that befriend him bave
45Vi
Com
grief
work,
some
and
time,
stout for
37
Court finding a judgment for S30, the
woe.
Oats
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be
the
and
Ordered that
the Rye
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and worry hastened and aggravated full amount claimed by plaintiff.
1 00
Barley
Them let all his friends know that danger is same is hereby redistricted into
very
Lwing,
place,
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of
this
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STOCK.
LIVE
chronthe action of some internal and
?(3 0X3.?G 40
nog-1ehlpuing
poorly, he having, it is believed, drop Andnear.
districts under the provis Cattle.
if they have ears to hear, let them hear.
5 &'(. 6 10
ic difficulties. He was born in New sy or tne ieet.
4 4K&4 75
Sheep
The words of the Lord, who dwelleth la ion of an act, concerning counties and
York in 1831 and came to Nebraska in
Many hogs are being shipped at Louheaven,
county offices approved Haich 1, 1879,
1857. He was XL S. Marshal of the isville, and business in general is god. The kingdom to drunkards shall never be
A Good Foundation.
as follows:
being
is
we
sold,
liquor
and
have
given.
Territory, delegate to Congress, U. S. No
greatest troubles of our
One
of
the
no fights or raws to
The
First district, Plattsmouth city people is weakness
Surveyor General and U. S. Senator, better classes enjoy thechronicle.
of the stomach. As
change.
4675, and Plattsmouth precinct 1089,
DRUNKS.
this soon causes Indigestion, Nervousand now that he is dead the people
Whooping Cough prevails quite gen
making population of 5764.
ness and Rheumatism, they prevail in
that abused him all his living days erally in this vicinity.
1268;
Second
Rock
Bluffs
almost every American household.
district,
Ten
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of
the
Effects
is
large
having
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Beneficial
Connor
his
crib
J.
an
honest
say he was a tru6 friend,
There is positively no need for any601
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Mt.
1214
corn 6helled.
Avoca
Liberty
fine Under the Slocmub Law
hard worker and a man of no mean of The
to suffer from these painful
temperance hall is doicg a good
ant 588; Eight Mile Grove 740; Lou- body
who can buy a 50 ct. bottle of
troubles
abilities.
business.
Medicine Effects a isville 667; and Center 702, making Parker's Ginger Tonic; for this superAs we liked the man when living
A number of houses here are to be One Dese of the
Cure.
population of 5780.
ior medicine always tones up the stomand never joined in the death cry (po moved to give room for the new R. R.
ach and nervous system, and keeps the
908;
Weeping
Water
district,
Third
happy
more
Water
Weeping
is
than
litically) with which he was followed over the prospect of having a railroad,
in carrying off the foul
kidneys
Before the Slocumb liquor law went Stove Creek 810; Elm wood 811; South matters, active
a good
to hia cnave a lone obituary is not and she will next demand the County
laying
thus
effect an ordinary drunk was Bend 853; Salt Cieek 057; Greenwood for perfect health. N. O. foundation
into
Picayune.
necessary from this paper.
seat. One good thing at a time should rather an inexpensive amusement, the 919 ;
popula- See other column.
737;
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and
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to
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putting
she
her.
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demerits.
and
His record, his merits
fine and costs generally amounting to tion of 5495.
may
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many
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airs, Louisville
in
only $2.85, which was easily paid. The
bis work for Nebraska are written in too
to the county seat when it is reteran bummers thought nothing of
claim
Ordered that the Co. Treasurer be
and
the naces of Ilistorv of this State
Pen.
time for removal.
up
police
being
hauled
before the
and is hereby is instructed to give no
will remain there while time lasts
once or twice a week and either tice by publication in the Neb. Heii-AL- p
couit
Let these be his epitaph.
paying or working out a One.
Louisville Notes!
for 60 days to all persons holding
times and prices have changed
But
POSITIVELY CURED BY
Attorney"
has since the enforcement of the Slwcumb warrants on General Fund which
So the "Louisville
Condition of the President.
"gone through" a quill. He is smaller law, under which the tine for a plain have been presented for interest, to
SUNDAY BULLETIN'S.
than we thought. The gentleman is
CARTER'S
drunk is a ten dollar bill, present the same for payment, as inJuly, 10 9 a. m. The President has mistaken : "Quill" never accused him unvarnished
added,
making
costs
$3.55
the
with
had the mast confortable night he has of stealing coal : he i3 "off his feed ; neat little sum of SI 2.55, at which rate terest on the same will be stopped on
experienced since he was wounded he "vomits emptiness." He says he is nobody but a Kothschild or a Vauder and after the first day of Sept, 1881.
He is sleepincr tranquilly with few charged with "doing some terribly bad but can indulge in drunkeu sprees
The following bridge petition was
breaks. The general nroeress of thing but never in such a way as to be moie than once or twice a month.
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presented:
symptoms continues to be favorable. known. Charley Clark, conductor on
is the effect of the new tariff
"What
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Petitition
respira
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the 13. & M., requests us to say that it on drunks, asked a Kepublican re
...... J
is "known." as he saw the chap do porter of Jailor McClure, last evening, for bridge across Spring Branch south
tion 23.
D. W. Bliss,
that "terrible bad thing" many times
has a pretty salutary enecc on of the town site of Cedar Creek at the Wa Elean Cured, Not Merely Relieved
"Quill" is serry te lose the Attorney's the"Itold bums," replied he. "They don't point where the couuty road leading
J. N. Barnes,
Jind Can Prove Whnt tra Claim.
ttW ni I r wo fallnry inrt nodlrop.
"influence," but hopes to survive so want but one dose of the Siocumb
J. J. Woodward,
I ttm rm t. If you Br
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patch has been sent by the surgeons in auce is all right, but why not oppose week for drunkenness, are now never granted.
of tfrtlmonlaU to any lmreiitfl.
charge to the two counselling surgeons the saloon before it becomes unlawfu pulled up a second time. Twelve dol
C. Stevenson for
of
Petition
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the Slocumb law.
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Of a singular being whom I shall not name ;
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While under hia influence bis praise will be
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I want all of my accounts settled to date,
and I shall do no snore credit business. All old
accounts must lie settled up. and no new one,
will be made. I'nless such accounts are settle)
shortly they will be sued.
I wfsli to do a strictly c:sh business li future

JOHN SIlAXKdW,
l'la'.tsmoutli. Neb,
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Hop Bitters,
(a Medicine not a Prink.)

Hops, IJnclm,
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Every wound or Injury, even bv accident or
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Market and 8th Ste.
St. LOUI3, MO.
Unsolicited testimony to tho Kftloaoy of
Prof. Harrlw" Pastilles, taken from Latter, aeoetve from Patrons)
Indian. April 11, ''fmm l he hemedy I. working;

lladepller.sv
we,kn. forarmra ..
Iowa. Oct. loth, "JV. I am almost surprised at yonr
Pastilles. They have worked like a charm on me.
just tvtt-- aa much of a man as 1 was bef oro taklnjilamI
was on the verueol tneHrave, 1 thounht, and there was
no cure tut me, but now 1 am In good hopes for a cure.
West Virginia, Auk. ix.lx7y.- -l received yonr medicine and I believe It boa cured me, for which I am very
thankful. Inclosed find W. fleuae send aie another
box io-- 1 for a friend. You bave dune a groat talmr
for me. 1 will aend yon all the orders 1 can.
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